
Inaugural Address 

Distinguished Guests dnd Parti,:ipanis, 

Ken-ichi HA Y/\SHI 
Director General 
Tropkal Agriculture Research Center 

On behalf of the Symposium Organizing Comrnii ,ee of the T:opical Agriculture Research 
Center, I hc,ve the honor and pri,,ilege to ope11 1 he International Symposit!m on Technology 
for Double Cropping of Rice in the Tropics sponc;ored by the Tropical Agricult!-1re 
Research Cemer. l\1inistry of Agriculture. Forestry and Fi'.,heries. Japan. 

Above all. I would like to extend my cordial \Yelcome to ali the panicipanr~. in i-1articular w 
thr)se w!-io have cnmt' over to Japan fror:1 abrnad. 

The Tropic:.i! Agriculture Research Center ,vas e:•tablished in 1970 with the obje, tive (,f 
contributing 10 the development of agricultural technology in Lhe tropical areas in undertaking 
rt:search programs in a spirit of international collaboration. The basic principle of our research 
act i\·ities is tu wurk together with overseas scientist, on a partnership basis to soh·t' technical 
obstacles ,\·hich hamper the agricultural development nf the tropical countries. The activities of 
the CentPr cover a fairly wide range oi research fields such as crop productitm, soil fertility, 
plant protection, forestry .. pasture and animal production, agricu!t ural engineering, ere. 

Om· of the major activities of the Center is to send research scientists from Japan to 
overseas research institutions located in the tropical countries to conduct collaborative research 
work in agricultural fields. About 40 staff members of the Center \Vith Jong term assignments 
are engaged each year in such collaborative act i\~ities in many parts of the world, mainly in the 
Ao:ian countries and partly in the Latin American and African countries. 

Ano1her important activity of the Center i:- to hold international symposia for exchanging 
information and \'iews among different countries and among scientists concerned. Since 1967 
the symposia have been held every year, CO\·ering such subjects as crop diseases, animal 
production. methods of crop breeding, optimization of fertilizer effect, water management in 
paddy fields, silvicultural technologies, tropical soybean, pesticide use, etc., and this year double 
cropping of rice. 

It is most appropriate that for the present symposium, the twentieth of its kind, the theme 
,vhich v,:as selected should involve the participation of researchers working in such a wide 
range of fields, encompassing plant breeding, agronomy. entomology as well as agricultural 
engineering. mechanization and economics, etc. Indeed the successful implementation of rice 
double cropping which has contributed so significantly to the increase of rice production, 
particularly in Asia, requires a multidisciplinary approach for the establishment of an elaborate 
infrastructure, the adoption of complex agronomic practices to use as efficiently as possible the 
inputs available as well as concerted efforts to foster the understanding and cooperation of the 
rural communities. 

In future it will be essential to further promote an even closer collaboration among 
researchers belonging to various fields of agriculture in order to improve the technology for the 
execution of double cropping schemes and to remove some of the constraints 1.vhich offset the 
benefits derived from this practice. 

I am convinced that the discussions in the present symposium will further contribute to 
the enhancement of research in these fields. 



that the 
devcioprnent of effectiYt: rnetbods for pron1otJng double crop_ping of tic:• .. 

l also that our fr1er:dsh1p and C(.►cperati:.1n \-viU be further ::q_rengt.h(~ned through ,··:ur 
i ,:·,: effo,., in th.is u.__1n1n1on target nf imrnense irnporta.nce 

,·rh.2t1·)k you 


